


A GATEWAY TO THE GOODNESS OF GRAINS, EVERYDAY!



BENEFITS OF NH NUTRI Grains PLUS



20 g  NH Nutri Grains Plus 
Beetroot

20 g  NH Oat Plus 26
1 tsp  beetroot powder
350 ml  full cream milk

1 tsp  dried rose petals

INGREDIENTS

GARNISH

1. Spoon the NH Nutri Grains Plus Beetroot, NH Oat Plus 
26, and beetroot powder into two mugs.

2. Warm the milk in a small saucepan or microwave oven.

3. Pour in a little hot milk and mix with a spoon or a hand 
whisk until it is a smooth dark purple paste to ensure no 
lumps form.

4. Add in the remaining hot milk and using a spoon or 
whisk, mix the paste and milk together until smooth 
and light purple in colour.

5. Garnish with rose petals on the top for decoration. Or 
add ice for an extra cold iced Beet & Oat Latte.

METHOD



70 g  NH Nutri Grains Plus Beetroot
50 g  Nutrabliss Natural Raw 

Almonds, chopped
100 g  Nutrabliss Extra Virgin  

Coconut Oil
1/8 tsp  cinnamon powder
10g  hawaian coconut flakes, toasted

50 g  Hawaiian coconut flakes, toasted
20 g  Nutrabliss Natural Raw Almond, 

toasted and f inely chopped

INGREDIENTS

COATING MIX

1. Mix the garnish ingredients in a bowl and 
set aside.

2. In another bowl, mix all the ingredients well 
then portion out to 20 g each. 

3. Roll it round then toss into coating mix. Give 
the immunity balls a good toss to make sure 
each ball is evenly coated with the coating mix.

4. Transfer the immunity balls to a plate or tray 
then chill in the ref rigerator for 30 minutes.

5. Ready to be eaten.

METHOD



2 tbsp  cooking oil
2 pcs  avocados, sliced
90 g  plain flour
1 egg  lightly beaten
160 g  panko breadcrumbs
2 slice tacos, toasted
1 pinch salt and pepper

FILLING

25 g  beet root
15 g  NH Nutri Grains Plus 

Beetroot
1 clove garlic
1 pinch cumin powder
80 g  yogurt
100 g  purple cabbage, 

shredded

Handful miro greens

PURPLE CABBAGE SLAW

For the avocado:
1. Pre-heat oven to 200oC and pour 1 tbsp of oil on the 

baking tray.
2. Season the avocado slices with salt and pepper. 

Dredge in flour then dip in egg and coat in panko 
breadcrumbs. Ensure that all avocado slices are well 
coated with panko breadcrumbs.

3. Place all the coated avocado slices on the tray, then 
drizzle with the remaining oil.

4. Bake the avocado slices in the oven for 15 minutes or 
until the avocados are golden and crispy.

For the purple cabbage slaw:
5. Cut the beet root into small cubes and steam it for 20 

– 30 minutes. In a blender, add in the steamed beet 
root, NH Nutri Grains Plus Beetroot, garlic and cumin 
power and blend it into puree.

6. Then, pour into a bowl and mix in the yogurt. Stir well 
to combine.

7. Toss the shredded purple cabbage with the sauce 
and coat well.

To assemble:
8. Preheat the oven to 180oC. Place the tacos on the 

baking tray and bake for 5 – 8 minutes.
9. Then, arrange the avocado slices, purple cabbage slaw 

and micro greens on the tacos. Serve immediately.

METHOD







280 g  bread flour

35 g  sugar

½ tsp  salt

30 g  NH Nutri Grains Plus  

Beetroot

50 g  Beet root puree

30 g  egg

100 ml  water

1 tsp  dried thyme leaves

6 g  yeast

60 g  butter

1 pulp  garlic, halved and 

roasted for  

30 minutes

INGREDIENTS

1.  Place all the ingredients into a bread maker and let 

it knead till its done, or if using a table top mixer, 

knead the bread dough with a dough hook until the 

dough is pliable.

2.  Transfer the dough onto a lightly floured working 

surface. Knead until smooth and elastic, about 6 to 8 

minutes. Place in a greased bowl, cover and let rise in 

a warm place until doubled in size, about 30 minutes.

3.  Punch down the dough to release the air. Turn onto a 

lightly floured surface and divide the dough into half. 

Shape into 2 loaves.

4. Place the doughs into 2 prepared loaf pans and 

let the dough rise for another 30 minutes or until 

doubled in size. 

5.  Preheat oven to 160oC on convection mode.

6.  Bake for 20 – 25 minutes. Remove breads f rom the 

bread pans and transfer to cool on a wire rack. 

7.  Let it cool completely before slicing. If desired, serve 

with honey and butter.

METHOD



210 g  bread flour
2 tbsp  milk powder
¼ tsp  salt
40 g  sugar
40 g  NH Nutri Grains Plus 

Beetroot
105 ml  water
20 g  egg
4 g  yeast
30 g  beetroot puree
30 g  butter

FOR THE BUNS

10 g  milk powder
100 g  flour
20 g  NH Nutri Grains Plus 

Beetroot
1 tsp  beetroot powder
65 g  butter
55 g  icing sugar
¼ tsp  salt
15 g  egg

Cold butter, cut into thick slices

FOR THE CRUST

1.  To make the buns, put all the ingredients into a mixing 
bowl and knead with a dough hook till smooth and 

elastic (roughly will take 10 – 15 minutes at low speed).

2.  Place the dough into a lightly greased bowl, cover and 
let it proof for 40 minutes, or until double in size.

3.  Punch the dough down to release excess air. Divide 
the dough into 10 portions and roll into small balls.

4.  To make the crust, combine milk powder, flour,  
NH Nutri Grains Plus™ with beetroot and beetroot 
powder in a bowl.

5.  In a mixing bowl, cream butter and icing sugar for 10 
seconds then add in salt and egg. Continue to cream 
for another 10 seconds until pale and fluffy, then  
fold in the flour mixture with a spatula till a dough  
is formed.

6.  Shape into a log and wrap with cling f ilm and ref rigerate 
until f irm. Divide the crust dough into 10 portions and 
roll them out round in between parchment paper. 
Cover the buns with the dough and wrap up carefully. 
Score the buns with a knife gently. Set aside to proof 
for another 30 minutes.

7.  Preheat oven to 160oC and bake the buns for 15 – 20 
minutes. Serve with thick slices of cold butter.

METHOD





2 tbsp  cooking oil
120 g  yellow onion, sliced
20 g garlic, sliced
250 g  potato, cut into chunks
700 ml  chicken or vegetable stock
120 g  beetroot, sliced (from can or ready to eat)

½ tsp  dried mixed herbs
30 g  NH Nutri Grains Plus Beetroot
½ tsp  salt 
¼ tsp  black pepper

3 tbsp  cooking or whipping cream

INGREDIENTS

GARNISH

1. Heat up a pot with oil then saute onions 
and garlic till f ragrant.

2. Next add in potato and saute for 1 minute. 
Then add in the chicken or vegetable 
stock, sliced beetroot and mixed herbs. 
Simmer for 20 minutes on low heat.

3. Add in NH Nutri Grains Plus Beetroot, 
salt, pepper and mix well. Simmer for 5 
minutes.

4. Blend soup till smooth and reheat again 
for 3 minutes. 

5. Pour soup into a soup bowls and serve 
with cooking cream. Serve warm!

METHOD



300 g  purple sweet potato, 
washed and peeled 

30 g  Nutrabliss Instant Oats
440 g  water
40 g  NH Nutri Grains Plus 

Purple Sweet Potato 
3 tbsp  honey

INGREDIENTS

1. Steam the purple sweet potato until soft. Mash them 
until a smooth paste is formed.

2. In a mug, mix together Nutrabliss Instant Oats with 
water. Stir well till combined.

3. Place all the ingredients into a blender and blend  
till smooth.

4. Pour mixture into a plastic container and cover. Let it 
set in the f reezer overnight.

5. Ready to be eaten.

METHOD



60 g  glutinous rice flour
40 g  tapioca flour
25 g  NH Nutri Grains Plus 

Purple Sweet Potato 
200 g  purple sweet potato, 

steamed and mashed
8 tbsp  water
110 g  gula Melaka, chopped
2 pcs  pandan leaves

150 g  grated coconut
½ tsp  salt

INGREDIENTS

GARNISH

1.  In a bowl, combine glutinous rice flour, tapioca flour, and 
NH Nutri Grains Plus™ Purple Sweet Potato. Mix well.

2.  Add in the mashed purple sweet potato and water, then 
knead till a soft dough is formed. Divide dough to 10g each.

3.  Lightly flatten dough in the palms of your hands then add in 
gula Melaka and fold it up to seal. Set aside.

4.  On a plate, combine grated coconut with salt and mix well.

5.  Boil a pot of water with the pandan leaves to make the 
water fragrant. 

6.  Add the onde onde into boiling water and simmer till 
they float up. Remove from water and toss them in grated 
coconut.

7.  Ready to be eaten.

METHOD



1 bottle  NH Bird’s Nest with 
Basil Seed

20 g  NH Nutri Grains Plus 
Purple Sweet Potato

35 g  purple sweet potato, 
steamed and mashed

200 g  plain yogurt

60 g  purple sweet potato, 
diced and steamed

 Handful mint leaves

INGREDIENTS

GARNISH

1.  Strain NH Bird’s Nest with Basil Seed into a bowl. Place the 
strained bird’s nest in a separate bowl and set aside.  

2.  Mix the bird’s nest liquid with NH Nutri Grains Plus™ Purple 
Sweet Potato and the sweet potato mash. Mix until well 
combined.

3.  Next, combine the yogurt with half of the strained bird’s 
nest, reserving the other half for garnish. 

4.  To assemble, divide the purple sweet potato mixture into 
two serving glasses, followed by the yogurt bird’s nest. 

5.  Arrange diced sweet potatoes on top, and garnish with the 
remaining bird’s nest and mint leaves. Cover and chill in 
the ref rigerator for 2 hours before serving.

6.  Enjoy it cold!

METHOD





250 g  purple sweet potato

3 tbsp  NH Nutri Grains Plus 

Purple Sweet Potato

2 ½  tbsp honey

1 ½  tsp corn oil

160 g  water

200 g  glutinous rice flour

 White sesame seed

FILLING

DOUGH SKIN

For the f illing:

1. Cut the purple sweet potato into small cubes and steam 

them for 15 – 20 minutes.

2. Mash the purple sweet potato and add in NH Nutri 

Grains Plus Purple Sweet Potato, honey and oil.  

Mix well.

3. Divide into portions of 15g each, then keep it in the 

ref rigerator to set. 

For the dough skin:

4. In a pot, add water and heat it up until boiling point.

5. Add the glutinous rice flour in a mixing bowl.

6. Pour the hot water to the glutinous rice flour. Then 

knead until a dough is formed.

7. Divide it into portions of 30g each.

To assemble:

8. Flatten the dough skin using a rolling pin or the palm 

of your hands and place the purple sweet potato f illings 

in the middle. Gently wrap up the dough, shaping it 

slightly so it remains round. Repeat with the remaining 

doughs.

9. Once done, slightly flatten the Chinese pancake, then 

coat them with white sesame seeds on both sides.

10. Add some oil in a f rying pan. On low heat, pan f ry the 

Chinese pancake for 5 minutes on each side.

11. Ready to serve!

METHOD



3 tbsp  Nutrabliss Organic Chia Seed
180 g  hot water
75 g  purple sweet potato
150 g  hot water
38 g  NH Nutri Grains Plus Purple 

Sweet Potato
3 tsp  honey 
¾ tsp  gelatine 
30 g  water
150 g  yogurt

Hawaiian coconut flakes, toasted
Handful blueberries 

INGREDIENTS

GARNISH

1. In a glass, add in chia seeds and hot water. Set 

aside.

2. Cut the purple sweet potato into small cubes 

and steam for 15 – 20 minutes.

3. In a blender, add in steamed purple sweet 

potato, water and NH Nutri Grains Plus Purple 

Sweet Potato. Blend until smooth.

4. In a bowl, pour out the blended mixture, add in 

the soaked chia seeds and honey. Mix well and 

set aside.

5. In a small bowl, add in gelatine and water, mix 

well then microwave for 15 seconds. Add the 

gelatine water into the mixture. Mix well.

6. Divide the mixture into the prepared serving 

glasses or jars, then placed them in the 

ref rigerator to set for 30 minutes.

7. Once done, top with a thick layer of yogurt 

and garnish with Hawaiian coconut flakes and 

blueberries. Serve chilled.

METHOD







1. Place ingredients (A) into a mixer bowl and knead on 
low speed until dough texture is elastic, which roughly 
takes approximately 10 – 15 minutes. Alternatively, you 
can also put all the ingredients (A) into a bread maker.

2. Once done, remove the dough and divide it into 2 equal 
portions. Knead and shape one portion of the dough 
to round shape and set aside, covered. Take the other 
portion of dough and knead it with NH Nutri Grains 
Plus Purple Sweet Potato and the steamed and mashed 
purple sweet potato. Knead it with hand till well 
combined then add in the walnuts. Set aside to proof 
for 35 minutes.

3. Roll out both dough into a rectangular shape then 
place the purple dough on top of the plain dough.

4. Roll up the dough into a log shape and place dough 
into a greased 8x4 inch bread tin and set aside covered 
to proof till dough double up in size.

5. Preheat oven to 170oc using top and bottom heat and 
bake for 25 – 30 minutes. Once done, remove bread 
f rom tin and place it onto a wire rack to cool.

6. Slice the bread into preferred thickness once the loaf is 
completely cooled. 

METHOD

210 g  bread flour 
45 g  NH Oat Plus 26
3 g  salt 
35 g  sugar
5 g  yeast
165 ml  milk
55 g  butter

25 g  NH Nutri Grains Plus 
Purple Sweet Potato

80 g  purple sweet potato, 
steamed and mashed

50 g  Nutrabliss Natural Raw 
Walnuts, crushed

INGREDIENTS (A)

INGREDIENTS (B)



135 g  flour
45 g  NH Nutri Grains Plus™ Purple  

Sweet Potato
2 - 3 tsp  purple sweet potato powder
¼ tsp  baking soda
¼ tsp  baking powder
115 g  butter
100 g  icing sugar
¼ tsp  salt
10 g  egg yolk
1 tsp  vanilla essence

200 g  cream cheese
4 pkts  Collagen Mix with 

Pomegranate 
3 tsp  honey

FOR THE COOKIE

FOR THE FILLING

1.  For the cookie, combine flour, NH Nutri Grains Plus™ 

Purple Sweet Potato, purple sweet potato powder, 

baking soda and baking powder in a bowl. Mix well.

2.  In another bowl, cream butter and icing sugar till 

fluffy then add in salt, egg yolk and vanilla essence.

3.  Next, fold in the flour mixture to form a dough. 

Wrap up the dough and chill in the f ridge for 15 

minutes.

4.  Roll out dough in between 2 parchment papers 

and use a round cutter to cut a circle. Transfer to 

a baking tray with parchment paper and bake at 

160oC for 18 minutes. Set aside to cool.

5.  For the cookie f illing, cream the cheese with 

Collagen Mix with Pomegranate and honey using 

a mixer until well combined. Do not over mix. Chill 

for 15 minutes.

6.  To assemble, spoon cream cheese mixture into a 

piping bag with nozzle. Then take a cookie and 

pipe the cheese f illing on top. Sandwich with 

another cookie. Repeat this process for the rest of 

the cookies.

7.  Serve the cookies immediately or store them in the 

chiller until ready to eat.

METHOD







1.  For the salted egg custard, cream butter and icing 
sugar till fluffy then add in custard powder and 
salted egg yolk. Mix well and let it set in the fridge.

2.  For the buns, place all ingredients into a bread 
maker or table top mixer bowl and knead until a 
dough is formed. Once done, firm up the dough and 
set aside covered to proof for about 30 minutes.

3.  Divide dough into 10 portions and shape them into 
round balls. Roll out dough into a circle and put a 
spoonful of custard in the middle and fold up the 
sides to seal the bun.

4.  Place buns onto parchment paper and set aside 
to proof for 30 minutes or until they double  
in size. 

5.  Steam the buns for 12 minutes and they are ready 
to be served.

METHOD

35 g  butter
40 g  icing sugar
5 g  custard powder
3  salted egg yolks, 

steamed and mashed

250 g  pao flour
25 g  NH Nutri Grains Plus™ 

Purple Sweet Potato
100 g  purple sweet potato, 

steamed and mashed
4 tbsp sugar
4 tbsp  cooking oil
115 g  water
1 tsp  yeast 

FOR THE SALTED EGG CUSTARD

FOR THE BUNS



115 g  butter
75 g  sugar
25 g  icing sugar
1  egg yolk
1 tsp  vanilla essence
170 g  flour

FOR THE VANILLA COOKIE

160 g  flour
3 tbsp  purple sweet potato 

powder
25 g  NH Nutri Grains Plus™ 

Purple Sweet Potato
115 g  butter
75 g  sugar
25 g  icing sugar
1  egg yolk
1 tsp  vanilla essence

FOR THE PURPLE COOKIE

25 g  meringue powder
125 g  icing sugar
2 tbsp  water
 yellow colouring
 black colouring

ROYAL ICING

1. To make the royal icing, mix meringue powder and icing 
sugar in a bowl, gradually add in water and stir well until 
the mixture becomes thick. Divide into 3 portions, one 
yellow, one black and one to remain white.

2. To make the vanilla cookie, cream together butter, sugar 
and icing sugar until creamy and slightly pale. Then add 
in egg yolk and vanilla essence. Mix again till combined.

3.  Next, fold in the flour with a spatula to form a dough then 
cling wrap it and let the dough rest in the f ridge for 15 
minutes.

4.  To make the purple cookies, combine flour, purple sweet 
potato powder and NH Nutri Grains Plus™ Purple Sweet 
Potato in a bowl. Mix well and set aside. 

5.  In another bowl, cream butter, sugar and icing sugar till 
creamy and slightly pale. Then add in egg yolk and vanilla 
essence. Fold in the flour mixture and mix till a dough 
in formed. Cling wrap and let it rest in the f ridge for 15 
minutes.

6.  Shape the vanilla cookie dough into a semi-oval log and 
transfer to chill in the f ridge until the log is f irm. Once 
done, wrap the purple dough around it, maintaining the 
shape of the log to resemble penguin as per the photo. 
The proportion will be 70% purple dough and 30% vanilla 
dough. Let chill in the f ridge until the dough is f irm 
enough for cutting.

7.  Once done, slice the dough into 1cm thickness and place 
onto a baking tray lined with parchment paper. 

8.  Bake in a preheated oven at 160oC for 15 to 18 minutes. Let 
the cookies cool down and decorate with royal icing for 
the eyes, nose, hands and feet.

METHOD





EXCLUSIVELY AT:


